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Art Madrid takes helm in La Mesa today
Carmen Valencia Staff Writer
Published: December 4, 1990
For a moment two years ago, Councilman Art Madrid considered calling it quits in city politics.

He faced a time-consuming re-election battle during a period when he wanted to spend every
spare moment with his 18-year-old son, David, who was dying of cancer.

"I was ready to resign," Madrid recalled in a recent interview.

His son, though, wouldn't hear of it.

" 'Absolutely not!' " Madrid remembers his son saying. " 'You always taught us never to run away
from anything.' " .

Madrid took his son's words to heart. He walked precincts nearly every day for a month, winning
a second term on the council in the 1988 election. David lived long enough to see his father win.
He died a few weeks after Election Day 1988.

Two years later, David's advice helped Madrid mount yet another campaign -- this time for mayor
of this city of 53,000 -- many residents of which consider it the most upscale city in East County.

At the urging of supporters, Madrid announced his candidacy in August against Mayor Fred
Nagel, calling for dynamic leadership in the 1990s.

On Nov. 6, voters responded by electing Madrid by 460 votes.

Madrid takes the helm today as mayor, the only Latino in the county to hold that post.

"I gave voters an alternative," said Madrid, 55, a 34-year resident. "I gave them a chance to
decide between two individuals who have different leadership styles, different values, different
ethics, and a significantly different philosophy about what was good for La Mesa."

With the departure of Nagel and two other longtime council members, Madrid will preside over a
new phase in La Mesa.

He will be joined at today's swearing-in ceremony by newcomers Jay LaSuer and Barry Jantz. A
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third new member will also join the council once Madrid's seat is filled by election or appointment.

The new council, as envisioned by Madrid, will make public safety a priority, improve the quality of
city services and work together to be proactive instead of reactive.

"I nstead of why we can't, I want to focus on why we should," said Madrid.

Described by community leaders as friendly and responsive, Madrid has also vowed to give the
city of La Mesa back to the citizens.

"Everybody has a right to be heard," said Madrid, repeating an appeal used often by citizens
reacting to Nagel's treatment during public meetings. "No individual will be treated rudely or
insulted. They are all going to be respected."

Some of his supporters say this is exactly what they wanted to hear. Nagel has contended that he
was responsive to citizens' concerns as mayor, but many disagree.

"We asked Art to run for mayor because we were fed up with what was going on in City Hall,"
said Bob Brock, president of the 200-member Citizens Against Toxic Substances (CATS). The
group often filed council chambers to overflowing two years ago in its quest to force Phoenix
Research, a toxic gas-making company, to move its plant from the city.

Chuck Strickland, president of the La Mesa Firemen's Association, said that group supported
Madrid because they felt he would benefit the city.

"He's basically fair. We feel that if we have some problem, he'll listen to us," Strickland said. "All
we got from Nagel was disrespect and contempt."

Madrid, a New Mexico native, moved to La Mesa in 1956, where he and his wife, Sally, raised
four children. After a stint in the Marine Corps, he began working for the phone company as a
messenger in 1956. He is now a lobbyist for Pacific Bell in San Diego and Imperial counties.

Madrid began his community involvement in La Mesa in the early 1960s when he went to City Hall
to oppose an apartment building project. He had served on several city commissions, including the
Planning Commission, by the time he was appointed to the council in 1981.

Councilman Ernest Ewin, who decided not to seek re-election, said he too feels optimistic about
the new direction the council will take under Madrid.

"Art is going to try to be more visionary and to get more citizens directly involved," Ewin said.

However, Ewin said Madrid must overcome an anti-business image, saying the mayor-elect has
been confrontational with the Chamber of Commerce in the past. Ewin said Madrid also must
support city projects that are already approved, such as the downtown La Mesa Village Plaza
Project, which was opposed by Madrid.

Madrid is brimming with plans. They include: introducing police walking beats in high-crime areas;
hiring community service officers to help relieve the workload of sworn officers, and starting
discussions for a new civic center.

"I want to make La Mesa the Nordstrom's of public agencies," he said, repeating a common
theme in his campaign.

Vice Mayor Jerri Lopez called the election of Madrid and two new council members "a brand-new
start. "

''I'm utterly delighted at this opportunity," Lopez said. "I think Art will be a hands-on mayor."
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Lopez, who did not endorse either candidate, said she hopes that council bickering -- often
breaking out between Nagel and Madrid -- will be a thing of the past, a hope shared by Madrid.

"There will be no cliques, in every sense of the word," said Madrid. "We will be one team."
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New La Mesa Mayor Art Madrid remembers his son's advice. (8-4)
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